Business Matching

It is our focus to facilitate productive meetings between our conference delegates and the top Israeli companies. Where possible, we will book advance meetings with Israeli technology Companies prior to the two-day event.

We are currently able to start booking Business to Business and Business to Government meetings for the following companies in the specified areas:

To book an interview, please send an email to: office@caribbeanisraelcoalition.org with your full contact details, including your cell and office numbers, and you will be contacted.

On the first day of the event CILC Business Liaison Officers will book Business to Business and Business to Government meetings for the second day.

---

**Israeli Technology Companies That Are Accepting Advanced Bookings**

1. **ACS International Projects**
   
   A global company that specializes in developmental agricultural projects for cities and nations.

2. **Global Recycling Projects Ltd**
   
   A global ground breaking company involved in many innovative and successful environmental and commercial activities in the field of MSW, waste water, hazardous waste and related industries for 35 years.

3. **Arrow Operations and Technologies Ltd.**
Specialize in the design, development and implementation of complex solutions for industrial wastewater, sludge and chemical-ecological processes. Arrow was the first and currently the only company in Israel to provide mobile industrial wastewater treatment services as a cost and time saving technique for their clients.

4. **SolView**

SolView is a groundbreaking company that is reducing solar costs by embedding its smart solar analytics as an integral part of the sales cycle, and is supporting widespread solar adoption through smart planning for distributed generation.

5. **Ormita Israel**

Ormita Israel is offering you to trade what you have for agriculture products made in Israel, **ON BARTER**, no cash needed:

Ormita Israel is a worldwide non-direct Barter exchange company, which allows its customers to trade goods in exchange for goods or services without using any cash in the process. Any customer may buy an item from another customer and in return, pay with their local goods to a third customer. Ormita Israel is the agent for the process and it controls and manages the exchange between all parties. Ormita Israel supports exporting from Israel to many countries.

6. **BERMAD Water Control Solutions**

BERMAD designs, develops, manufactures and markets state-of-the-art control and air release valves, along with comprehensive system solutions for a range of water management needs for the Irrigation, Fire Protection, Waterworks, Building & Constructions and Mining segments.